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Muhammad-Koran Share'a Number 1 

Washington, District of Islam 
The Muslim States of America 

May 13, 2014 

Dear Just Thinking: 

Congratulations on the100
th
 issue of Just Thinkling! Since the first issue of Just Thinking on February 

2, 2012, I have been enthralled with the information that the issues contain.  Me (sic: I) and Michelle 
agree with you wholeheartedly. You are able to see through our ruses and explain how we 
progressive Muslims function. I, myself am a great author, but like Just Thinking, I am never without 
ideas.  This we both have in common. 

My opinion is that the enemedia, who do exactly as I want them to do, who report exactly as I want 
them to report, who pucker up their lips exactly as I want them to pucker up their lips, could learn a lot 
from the Just Thinking issues. Perhaps at one of my next hardball interviews I will recommend to the 
enemedia that they take cues on how to report from Just Thinking. 

Your viewpoint that Just Thinking opinions should be supported with visual aids is a superb thought. 
Our two daughters Malia Ann and Natasha are the best examples of progressive children. They love to 
read (sic: look at) the pictures and cartoons, although they do not always understand the deeper 
philosophical message. Well, sometime neither does me or Michelle (sic: neither do I nor Michelle) 
understand.   

In addition, I would like to say in the name of my caliphate slaves that Just Thinking must keep ups 
(sic: keep up) its ability of being able to present news from my caliphate into perspective. 

We should not forget that free speech, as Just thinking says, "as long as it still exists", is really nothing 
more than my being able to allow it when I wants it (sic: want it). However, Just Thinking does not 
have to worry. I have the perfect organizations that keeps (sic: keep) an eye on what you and your 
colleagues write about me and me (sic: my) paradisiacal political policies. 

Just Thinking provides for high quality political mental health. Michelle and me (sic: I) are true 
followers of Just Thinking.  We congratulate Just Thinking on its 100

th
 anniversary issue, which is this 

letter. 

As a practicing Muslim I do not drink alcohol. But if I did, I would drink a toast to Just Thinking's 
continued success. 

Yours in Muslim Umma patriotism, 

Barack Hussein Obama 

King of the Muslim States of America 
تداول الفوركسابدأ   

ابدأ ا�ن. سنساعدك في ذلك . احصل على دخل اضافي من التداول  
*** 

 
(Note:  JT's confidential source at the National Security Agency (NSA) says that Obama was not in Washington on May 13 and 
that Valerie Jarrett wrote the letter). 

*** 
Frederick William Dame, 
Patriotic, Steadfast, and True, 
May 14, 2014 


